Gorgeous Coveted Black Stallion Hills Lot Near
Tamarindo
Black Stallion Hills is just minutes from the center of Tamarindo and an hour to the
Liberia International Airport. It has become the 'goto' place for families to set their
roots here in the area. they find it is just close enough to all the hustle and bustle,
infrastructure, doctors, dentists, and everything else that Tamarindo has to offer but it
is just far enough away to enjoy a tranquil lifestyle within a real community of
mostly expats from around the world. Within the community they have horse tours,
zip lines, and almost daily barbecue dinners at the communities center. The lot is an
estate lot surrounded by nature. It is just a minute to the main entrance and the paved
road to all points.
Nearly the entire 1.25acres are flat and buildable. Here, you can construct 15% of the
property and go two stories. 15% is about 800ft2 on the first floor. You are also
welcome to build up to homes plus garage, pool, and anything else that you want as
long as it fits within those 8000ft2. The home has a gorgeous sunrise view. It also
sees a lovely mountain. There are many native trees here on the property as well and
when we went to fly the drone over the property we saw parrots, jays, and a half
dozen other bird species in less than ten minutes.
This property has all the infrastructure including water, electric, and internet.

Year Built:
Bedrooms:
Bathroom:
Floor Area:
Lot Area:

0
0
0
0 Sq m
5,000 Sq m

Property ID: 13223
Price:
99,900 USD
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